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ABSTRACT
The variability
of orchards ensures that their Identification
and
classHlcatlon
Is dlrflcult.
Examination, therefore, of the variation
within and between Individual orchards, and between different types and
varieties
should enable
the possibilitIes
and limitations
Of
classification
to be better defined. UsIng principal components analysIs
to describe the main axes of variation this study InvestIgated basIc
orchard pIxel dIstributIon In landsat thematic mapper spectral space.
The major cause of variatIon, as Indicated by the first principal
component, was the Increasing contribution to the reflectance from the
soli as tree cover was reduced. This component, basically an axis of
brightness with a positive weighting In all reflectance bands except band
- 4, distributed pixels on the proportion of low valued vegetation to high
valued soli. The second component, a band 4 and band 5 combination, was
related to the proportion of tree cover to vegetation and of tree cover to
soli based on vegetation differences.
\,

The first component was mainly affected by orctlanJs with It soli
background, whereas orchards with a vegetation background w.ere mainly
distributed
along the second component axis. A further
principal
component analysis was carried out on each of these subgroups. Strong
correlations between orchard crown cover and one of the main principal
components from each of the two subgroups enabled a transformed space
to be tentatively defined Indicating the relative contributions from tree
cover, vegetation background, aM sol1 exposure.
The approach to spatial characterisation
Is ttJrouytJ tile use of
Fourier transform analysis. There are, however, problellls to this
appproach; the small size and varying orientation of the orchards mean
that few orchards can be sampled Into a regular array on wl,'ch a
standard FFT can be performed. The training site needs to be extended,
obeying the laws of perIodicity, to fill a rectangular array This paper
oull Ines an approach to thIs problem.
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Introduction
With Landsat thematic mapper <TM) Imagery, separation of orchards from woodland and
classification
of orchard type based solely on spectral characteristics
are dlrr1cult. Orchards
are diverse, ranging from those which are Intensively managed, with dwarf trees and exposed
soli backgounds, to those virtually abandoned, with large old trees and unmanaged undergrowth.
Tree type, variety, height and spacing, planting pattern, and row orientation,
together with
Imposed envIronmental conditions, ensure that virtually every orchard Is unique In some manner.
The complex Interaction of these attributes ensure great spectral and spatial varlabllity
In the
reflectance sensed by the satellite.
Gordon et aJ. (1986b) were not able to separate orchards by type but, uslnq Ule more uniform
5~latlaJ characteristics
of orchards. were able to separate them frolJl woodland. This gave good
classification
accuracies but a high rate of omission. Where Gordon et al.( I 986b) addressed the
varlat Ion between orchard and non-orchard vegetat lon, this study Is concentrating on the
variation within, and between, Individual orchards; both within the same type (e.g. apples) and
between types (e,g. apple versus pears, peaches and cherrIes). Examining the data structure,
IdentHytng major axes of variation, and Isolating relationships between orchard attributes and
their spectral, and spectral-spatial,
response will enable the limits and pOSSibilities of
classification
to be better defined with TM as well as other high resolution satellite data.
This paper presents preliminary
findIngs of an analysis of the basic orchard pixel
distribution
In TM spectral space. From relationshIps between spectral structure and orchard
crown cover,
transform space, describing the Interactions between crown cover and the sollvegetation components of the understory, Is suggested. An approach to spatial characterisation
Is also out lined.

a

Background
The study area Is In Orleans County, N.Y., on the south shore of Lake Ontario. In all, 120
orchard training sl tes were chosen throughout the county based on aerIal photographic
Interpretation, advice of extension agents, and field checking. Typical of New York orchards, the
traIning sites were mostly 2.5 to 4 ha., but some stands reached 25 ha. In size. The sites were
located and outlined on an August TM scene. The Image date, being post-harvest, was chosen to
reduce confusion with field crops In subsequent classifications.
The analysis Is being carried out on a microcomputer <1811 ATl using custom-written
Image
processing software. In order to define a spatial analysis methodology some of the research will
be carried out on Cornell Unlverslty's supercomputer (IBM 3090 with attached processors).

Soectral Characterisation
The Initial approach to describing orchard spectral variation has been through principal
components (PC>analysis. Interpretation or the PC axes Is primarily a reasoned analysis relating
vector loadings with an Interpretation of plant and soli spectral response. Emphasis has been on

uSing orchard pixels, thOughsome analyses have examined the distribution of orchard means and
stanaard (leVlatlOns In PC space A PC analysIs was also carried out on two sUbgroups of the
orChard data set; those orChardS With a soil baCkground and those with an entire vegetation
backgrouM. nle correlation between orchard crown cover and each of the subgroup's major PC
a.<es was IOIJncJIn (If"lier to dssess whether crown cover was a major factor In orchard variation
and also whether any of the axes could be used to approximate crown cover. An estimate of
crown cover was obtained by digltislng low altitude aerial photographs with subsequent
threshOldlng. A cover estimate (percentage) IS then just based on pixel proportions.
Soectral.Dlstrlbutlon usinO All Training Sites:
The PC loadings obtained uSing the whole orchard data set are shown in Table I. The first
ttlree PCs account for 98% of the total Variation. The first axis, accounting for 82% of the
variation, IS dominated by orchards with soil baCkground WhiCh stream away from the main
cluster (Fig. I). This axis is similar to the tasseled cap's brightness axis, defined by Crist and
Cicone (1984), in that there is an almost equal contribution from all reflectance bands. One
difference Is that the weighting from band 4 Is negative, indicating that any vegetation
component In a pixel will lower the value of that pixel. The amount that the value Is lowered is
primarily dependant upon me type of vegetation, Its leaf area mdex (LAI), and its proportion to
the SOIL Differing soil reflectance would also be expected to modify the pixel value. however,
ttle orchards In this sc.enewere on similar sol1s.
TM second PC axis. accounting for 12% of the variation, consists of a band 4 and band S
combination, bearing little relation to any tasseled cap features. It would be expected that
different plants reflect differently
In band 4 because of leaf structure and varying leaf
denSltles. It has been shOwn that reflectance for leaves varies asymptotically untll a LAI of
aoout eight IS reactled (WIegand et al, 1979). This is the basis of vegetation clas~icatlon and
biomass estimatIOn lrl tM near-Jrljrared. Any soli component, thOugtl, w1l'l change the overall
radiance accor'ding to its dominance in the pixel field of view. If the soil-vegetation contrast is
reasonably tllgh, ttlen ttle reflectance IS strongly related to plant cover, and variatIons In leaf
density are only a secondary factor (Satterwhite and Henley, 1982). Furthermore Franklin (1986)
found a nonlinear relationship between band 4 and biomass In coniferous forests; as the ca(lopy
closes, shadowing reduces the band 4 reflectance. In orctlards ttle effect of stladowlng ShOuld
also vary WIth row orientatIOn.
Studies on leaves In the mld-IR region relate reflectance to leaf water content (Everitt and
Nixon 1986). Absorption by water increases as ttle water content of the leaf increases (Allen et
al. 1970). Ttlere are some leaf structure effects. tlowever. TM response to leaf denSity in this
region IS normally saturated at a LAI of about two (Wiegand et al. 1979). It has been found that a
ratio of band 4 to 5 could monitor leaf water content <ROCk.
1982). Nevertheless, using TM data on
a forest canopy. Horler and Ahern (1986) found that mid IR was a measure of vegetation density,
wtlllst studies on rangeland by Ahern et al. (1981) concluded ttlat the sensitivity to biomass, as
opposed to leaf water content per set was due to this region being particularly sensitIVe to
shadOWing Other worKers tlave found SignifIcant informatlon for separating cover types In the
mid-IR region (e.g., Nelson et al ,1984)
Soli rerlectance In ttle near-IR usually has a lower rerlectance than vegetation and vIce
versa In the mtd-IR. (Leamer et al.. 1978) Therefore, since SOils in the study area are similar
their reflectance Is g01ng to be cortstant in both bands and sum to a constant. Assuming a high
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sOil-vegetation contrast. the effects of variations in the tree vegetation Itself are likely to be
secondary to the soli-vegetation
proflOrtion Leamer et al (1978) used the reflectance
dlrrerences at 0 9, 165, dlHI '2:! urn to separate wheat from soiL
In the orChar<1Swith a vegetat Ion backgrOUnd. the band 4-band 5 combInation Is more
complicated. H there Is a significant tree-understory
contrast, then the response, as with the
'soll, Is goIng to be related to cover area. The weaker the contrast, the more the amount of
bIomass and leaf water content are gOing to affect, and dominate, the reflectance. The effect or
fluctuations
in -biomass, within a vegetation group, 15 somewhat moderated by the opposite
responses of these two banc1s(Horler and Ahern, 1986). The relative band 4 and 5 weightings are
going to affect the separability Any sOil component In the understory will move the reflectance
towards the soil "constant" c1t-pent1Ingupon its exposure In the understory.
Despite the high correlation of band 7 with band 5 there Is vIrtually no contrIbution from
band 7 This indicates signtrl(~ant dlfrerences, In thIs context, between the two spectral regIons.
The third PC axIs has certain similarities
to the wetness band (Crist and Clcone, 1964),
except that the contributIon from band 7 IS negligible and greater emphasis Is given to the
VISible region Horler aM .Ahern (I 9Hb) note that "wetness" Is a misleading term as the mid-IR
response ~s not always strongly related to leaf moisture content Varlallon with band 6 Is being
introduced at thiS stage, iMlcat 1nC) a pOSSible role for thermal properties In "wetness" mappl~g
OwIng to the dIfferent SPZltlJl1 e~oh,tlon or this band, 120m, It is uncertain what emphasis It
should have.

.
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Means and stanrtard rtev I at Ions of orchards are Illustrated
In FIl)ure 2. Here, the cross
indicates the position of the /flean In It)e three component space. the length and directtoPl of the
axes from the means represent one standard deviation in each aXIs direction. As expected the
distribution of the rneans follllws the distribution
of all orchard pixels. especially In the less
dense regions. This IMlrcllt·~ IIldl, III file overall pixel distrIbution.
I( Is varIation between,
rather than within, orchards th,ll IS dispersing the data. Orchards toward the edges of the
(1lstr Ibutlon, however, t elld t (I 11.IVL'I,ll ljL'r with In-orChard var IJtlon. p.Jrtlcularly
the so 11background orchards as t1H:Ydl~,f>t:I~t: frOII) ttle main orchard group This Is most liKely due to the
contrast between soils anl1trL'~s t1elrh) Ijreater than that between vegetation and trees so that
the within-orchard
ranl)e IS IJUler Jr," nence has a larl)er standard cfevlal Ion Variation In soil
Characterrstlcs throughouf ttlt' III (fllr d. Wlttlout the disguising effect of a vegetation cover,wlII
aIso add varlabi J ity.
The alignment of the two Ilri tldlll ~lIb(Jroups, 5011and vegetation bae"<Jround, along the PC
axes enables their individual Velr1.Jllura.Inl1relationship to the complde grollp to be Investigated
Orchards with 5011 BaCKDfi!!Jntl
Results of the PC analYSIS lISln'l .,nly orchards with exposed SJlI baCkgrounds are given In
Table 2 AS with the first PC If urn lI,e «lmnlete orchard set, the r Irst (,lmponent here bears
certain slm1larttles to tasseled l .Jjll·( l,jld'It:~S The main differences .Jfe n'e complete Josence
of a band 4 weighting, and an IIld "Iwd I-nntnblJtlon from band 7 Or.1PCllllgband 4 removes a
major source of vegetation Vdfl.l(I"r,
:.s d result. senaratlOn IS almost entirely due to the
reldtlve Il/Iuhtness of the 31111,J, 'II": ,"d tll Vl'~lC(Jtll11\ A reJS\IIl,llliy r'I.,11helnd 5 dnlll)JIHI 7

correlation with the visible hands ensures that they emulate each other as a measure of scene
brightness (Guyot 19U4) That the response In this component IS the proportion of "dark"
vegetation to "light" SOil IS also Indicated by the high correlation, -0.89, of this vector wltl)
orr.llard crown cover (F Iq. 1) On tills qranh, the location of the orchard means In the fIrst PC
relative t 0 the ent Ire orclldrd tree Clown cover IS Indicated .
. The second PC becomes virtually a band 4 component. The response Is dIctated by vegetation
type (on the basis of leaf structure), vegetation density (on the basis of leaf density), and plant
structural charact.erlstics modi( ied to a greater or lesser extent by the soil response. There Is
poor correlation, -Ii 24, of this vector with orchard crown cover.
Except for the low contribution from band 4, the third component Is slmllar to the ·wetness"
vector (Crist and Cicone, 1984) llnllke the third vector In the full orchard group, hOwever, band 6
Is not a component In this vector. Correlation of thIs vector wIth crown cover Is also relatively
low (-0.44).

~~tl..YgogtatlQIl

fl~c.kg[Q!!llil

The nucleus in the full orchard distribution of Figures I and 2 are orchards wIth a vegetatIon
background. Although orchards with the most complete understory were chosen for this part of
the analysl~, It Is difficult to (Inti orchards that have no dlsruptlon of the understory.
The vector matrix (Table }) showS, by the low first vector contribution of 55n, that there Is
much less dlrectlonallty
tl1an occurs In both the full and soli backgroun<l orchards, lIkely because
of the reduced SOil influence. As expected, the first PC bears a strong resemblanc~ to the
tasseled cap greenness, having a moderate negatIve weIghting in all bands except band It whIch
haS a strong positive weighting Differences occur In that the visIble regIon
de-emphasized
and a much greater contributIOn comes from the mid IR regIon. ThIS latter difference can be
attributed
to the small ran~le of vegetatlon types, different
canopy stuctures, and rigid
dlstrlhutlons. BeIng a rneasur e or vegetation dl fferences, and plxe Is being a m Ix of vegetat Ion
types, there is only a poor correlation, 0.04, between orchard crown cover and this princIpal
component.
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The second PC, whIch accounts for 27n of the varlat1on, Is similar to the second PC defined
by the full orchard set, primarily a band 4 - 5 combinatIon. The other reflectance bands do nave a
mOC1estconlrlbut1on In this vector though. The arguments ahout the tree-vegetation
lInl1erslory
Interaction with the full orchard second vector also apply here. ThIs vector's strong negative
correlation,
-0.86, with orchard crown cover Is seen In FIgure 4, lending validity
to the
conclusion that this combination, with this weightIng, Is measuring the proportion of tree cover
to background vegetation. The high intercorrelatlon of many biological parameters does not imply
that tree cover is the only highly correlated variable. More research is neccesary to define other
parameters.
The third PC bears a resemblance to the third PC from the soli baCkground orchardS, except
that, In this case. a large weillhl ing is given to the thermal band. There Is a low correlation. o 18, between this vectllr anOlHchdrd crown cover.

~{jntt Ion of (rownJ:D.~~c....5na~
The high correlations between orchard tree crown cover and both the first soli background
PC, and the second vegetation llackgrollnd PC, suggest the possibility of defining a spectral space
to map ttle relative conlrllJlltlons from tile soil, vegetation, and tree crown. Figure 5 presents tM
fIrst stage In tltiS proCt~SS tlY plot tlng We first SOli-backgrOUnd PC against me seconll
vegetatlon-backgrouncl Pc. The soll'hacl\ground orchards are the squares around the top line; the
crosses arollnd the Mttom line are orcl'lards with vegetation background. The distance alon9
either line, away from the first PC axis, represents decreasing crown cover, although not
necessarily at the same rate on each line. The top axis goes to a poInt of sol I and no vegetat Ion;
the bottom line goes to a noint of complete background vegetation. Orchards In the Intervening
space consist, In theory, of a predictable combination of tree cover, soil background, and
vegetation cover.
A high correlation, 0.98, between the two PCs for the soli background orchards, and a
comparatively low correlation, 0.72, for the vegetation background orchards, adds validity to
these conclusions. With Inueasln9 baCkground vegetation the response In the 2nd PC direction
increases towareJs a level defined by complete baCkground vegetation (ignoring variation in thiS
vegetat Ion) as the pronort Ion or tree vegetat Ion to baCkground vegetat Ion Is reduced. If no
vegetation backgrollnd is present, however, the vegetat Ion response depends ent irely on the
proportion, of tree In the pixeL Ir the relative band welghtlngs are correct, then t1)e response
proceedS to a constant point defined by the soli alone. With the 5011 PC, however, all vegetation
appears dark compared with the soli 50 that varying proportions of tree to vegetation understory
have a reduced effect. Any Increased reflectance In this PC 15 caused mainly by an Increased
contrlbut Ion from the brighter soi I.
•
'.
Obviollsly, the tree-SOli-understory
vegetation space could be transfomed'lmd
the x and y axis. The space also needs to be tested more rigorously.

Orchard data dlstrlblJtlon
components account lor 9Ufo

Conclusions
In Tt-I spectral spdce Is basically
01 the Vdl'latton.

three dimensional;

callbr~ted

the first

to

t/)ree

Whilst there are certain similarities
between the first PC and "brightness" <Crist and Clcone,
1984), there Is slgnif Icant (Jlsslm lanly; primarily from a negative band 4 weight ing ensuring
that any vegetation will have a low value In this component. This suggests that the first PC is
providing a meaSlJre or vegetatIOn to 5011 cover, based on the vegetation-soil contrast.
The major axis of vanation is primarily driven by the differences in the soil baCkground
orchards. The sImilarity between the first soli baCkground PC and that from the full orchard set
emphaslses thIS. As the 5011 hackground PC Is mainly dealing with a Single vegetation group,
frUit trees, the vegetation "normaltslng" carrIed out by a negative band 4 In the full orchard PC,
IS no longer apparent. A strong negative correlation between the soli baCKground orchards' first
PC and orchard tree crown ClIver slJmmarlses the tree-soli relationship
The effect of varying soli type is uncertain as the exposed soils were similar.
The second PC for If)e overall <1ataset Is a complete departure from others reported. This

vector, a band 4 and 5 combination, is providing information on the proportions of tree cover to
soli exposure, and tree to vegetatton cover, being driven by tree-soli,
tree-vegetation,
and
vegetallon-soi I contr<lsts. A strnnq correlat Ion between the vegetat ion-background second PC,
aod Ule slrnlldllly
01 I hi'.>vCctol 10 lilt: 111111l/
ctlard second PC sunnorts this conclusion.
, The ability to define axes related to crown cover, and their close relatIonship to the major
variation axes In the full sel, suggests ttle manping of a vector space which can define major
orchard variation tn terms or the relative proportions of tree, background vegetation, and soli
Inf luence.
Work is ongoing to test these conclusions and assumptions, and to consider the effect of soil
type, shadowing caused hy tree size, plantIng pattern and row orientation, and tree type and
other variables.
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lJLLharacterlsat
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There Is significant textural Intorrn:ltlOn with TM data and automatic recognition of orchards
shOuld be pOSSible, Although ltwre dre Illdny approaches to deSCribing textures, patterns, and
spatial distributions. (e.g. Fu, 19ti2, Ifdrdllck, 1979, VlInrotter et aI, 1986), there is no single
teChnique that is sufficiently
r,!llust aM easily used. Since the Fourier transform provides the
most complete specificalion of tllC ~patlal characteristics
related to texture, It is reasonable to
expect that texture can be rno~l effectively
described, if not defined, In terms of spatial
frequency distributions. The (oncept or uSing Fourier transforms would seem to provide -q bridge
between the Qualitative descrlfltlll/l or texture and a Quantitative, numerical deskflption reqUired
tor pattern recognition Fourier tr,lnsform techniques would be conSiderably more powerfuL than
the filtering techniQlJes that were Ilse(1tly (,ordon et al. (1986a)
Approaches to uSIng the Fourier trallsrorm have been varIed; (e g O'Astolls and Jernigan, 1984
Gramenopoulos, 1973, Hornung emll Srnllh, 1973, Klrvlda, 1976, Jernigan and O'Astous, 1984,
lendarls and Stanley, 1970, r J.JIII!:I, I q /·1, Weszka et aI., 1976, ) Ttlere are, however, several
difficulties
associated with uSIIHlltlt' !-tlliner transform In this type of stll11y The small orchard
size. with varying orientation, drld [tle )11 m spatial resolution of the Imaljery, ensure that there
are lew orchards l~rge enouqtl II) I r (',lit.' I~ven an 8 x 8 training set nel!llE'11for the smallest,
standard, rast FOUrier translt)f III III (If <II" It) 1111a rectangular tralnlnlj sample, the sample must
be syntheslsed trom a full orll"ldld rl '11r1111lJ
site Yaroslavsky (1985) dOCllments various pertodlc
extension procedures aflDlred III ph 1111•.. l,rlH:eSslng These methOl1s , In0W)h, 11lstOrt the Signal
structure unnaturally by fur LlIlIj •..•I'/l'ddlned
relationship between li.e uften discontinuous
wraparound edges of the actual ~)hjl •.ll .,l:,IIIl!/lleS
In order to retain the Intcljrlty "I tic dala, the approach adoptell here hJS been to use the
sampling theory Sampling ther.r/ :11'l'j.·-t, Illat an Image, conslstln!) entirely of a partIcular
texture, when multiplied by a m(h~ wIIII,I!e
ann shape of the tralnlnlJ .Irea flllt With unity InsH1e
the area and zero outSide, will I l'Jlill 1/. fr,c trdlnlng site Image Trjdc:'fure d Jlte IS the product
or a texture and a mask. In orlkr III r",1 dte the texture It woul,l lie 11t'(t'SSdry to diVide tne
trainIng site by the mask, which 1I1WI,,1l ,1'( (,lnnM oe done However It -'tl)"hl st'em POSSible that,
USilll) the periodic properlies ill lilt' I ,"JlI,"
Ildll:>rllrm, the <.Jlvlsllln k. IlUll':> J ,leCOnvollltion of

I
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the transform of the mask with the transform of the traIning sIte. In effect this hecomes a
series Of" linear simultaneous equations. SOlvIng the resulting large system of linear equations IS
not easy; the fact th,lt orten tile system IS nearly collinear, and often with less than full rank,
rnealls IlIdt, even wllh ~llIqlll<lr vdllle 11ecomposltlon and least squares approximation an
acceptal>le solut Itln b dlffll.ult tll dclileve
Current Investl~latlon is underway to resolve this sItuation.
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Tllble I. Eigenvector (prlnclpel component) metrtx for the compltte orchllrd
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TllbJe2. EIgenvector (prlnclpel component) matrIx for the soil background orchard
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Tllble 3. EIgenvector (prlnclpel component) matrIx for the vegetatIon bllCkl1'oundorcherd set.
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